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TIGERS LAY IT ALL
OVER GEORGIA TECH

In her First Important South-
ern Game, Sewanee Runs

Away with the Atlantans

PURPLE BACKS ARE IRRESISTIBLE

Myers, Lanier and Hawkins Make
Great Gains, While Browne Scores

First Touch-down. Moise's
Kicking a Feature

Thj purple Tigers once more
have dragged the Gold and White
of Georgia Tech in the dust. The
final score of the game being 15-0
in favor of the' Varsity. Although
outweighed a few pounds to the
man, th, Tigers succeeded in de-
feating the yellow-jackets by their
swift plays, and nearly perfect
team work. Moise, the boy with
the kicking toe deserves praise for
his excellent punting, and for the
neat drop kick executed by him.

lu the line, Juhan and Faulkin-
berry were the stars.' Both ends
played well. Browne ran his team
well, showing good head work.
The three backs played brilliant
football, their interference on end
runs was better than it has been
this season. Tech played a good
game and fought hard, but they
could not down the superior Pur-
ple eleven. For Tech, Wilson,
Tenhrman, and Davis did the
best work.

The game in detail is as follows:
Tech, won the toss and chose to

defend the west goal with the ad-
vantage of a stiff breeze blowing
down the field.

Moise kicked off to Tech's 8-
yard line. The Yellow-jackets re-
turned 14 yards. Tech gained
three more through the line.
Hill then kicked to Sewanee's 50-
yard line, but the ball was fum-
bled and Tech secured same on 45-
yard line. Davis made 4 yards
through the line, Tenhrman adds
6 more. Tenhrman skirts right
end for 4 yards. Hill fails to gain
on a line buck. Davis goes over
right tackle for 8 yards. Hill adds
one yard, but penalized five yards
for off side. Hill tries to gain
through centre but fails again.
Trick play spoiled by Sewanee and
Tech lost three yards. Sewanee's
ball.

Sewanee fails in two tries to go
over Tech line, Moise, kicks to
Tech's 30 yard line. Wilson fum-
bles and Sewanee gets ball. La-
nier makes eight yards through
the line. Sewanee looses two on
a line buck.

Browne makes a beautiful run
around right end 28 yards for the
first touchdown. Moise kicked
goal. Sewanee 6; Tech 0.

Sewanee kicks to Tech's 5-yard
line, Davis returns 3 yards. Ten-

hrman gains six around right end.
Techp fails to gain distance and
Hill kicks to the middle of the
field, Lanier returning 15 yards.
Hawkins hits center, but ball is
fumbled and Tech recovers.

Tech gains four yards through
the line. Davis secures six more,
Wilson circles right end for five
yards. Davis makes 6 through
right tackle, Wilson adds 2 more
around end. Tenhrman secures 3
more through the line. 'Varsity
penelized for off side Tenhrman
makes 5 yards around right end.
Davis circles the other end for 4.
Hill hits the line for two. Tech
looses ball on a fumble.

Lanier fails to gain around left
end, while Myers only adds one
around right. Moise kicks to
Tech's 30 yard line, and Wilson
returns 5. Tenhrman makes 3
around right end. Tech penalized
5 yards for off side. Davisinakes
two on a line buck, and Tech
forced to kick. Hill's kick is
blocked but luck was with him and
he recovered the ball. Davis fails
to add anything on a line buck.
Davis tries again and makes 3
yards around left end but fumbles,
and Spauldiug recovers making 4
more. Hill gains 4 over center.
Sewanee is penalized 5 yards for
off side Tenhrman makes 3 over
tackle, but Tech is penalized 5
yards for off side. Hill kicks to
Sewanee, and the ball is fumbled,

I Tech man secures same on Se-
wanee's 35 yard line. Tenhrman
gains 6 yarls through the Tiger
line. Davis adds 1 more around
left end. Time for first half.
Score; Sewanee 6; Tech 0.

Second half. Tech kicks to Se-
wanee's 20 yard line, Browne re-
turns 20 yards. Myers gains 7
yards through tackle. Lewis is
substituted for Hill at full-back
for Tech. Lanier makes 5 yards
through the line, but ball is lost
on a fumble.

Tech makes six yards in two
attacks on the line. Lewis kicks
to the Tiger's 30 yard line, and the
ball is brought back 2 yards.
Lanier pulls off a pretty run of
40 yards around Tech's right end.
Hawkins hits Tech's line for 4
yards. Sewanee is thrown for a
loss of 4 yards.

Moise sends a pretty drop kick
over the posts from the 35 yard
line. Score; Sewanee, 9; Tech, 0.

Sewanee kicks to Tech's 15 yard

line, Davis returns 10 yards.
Tenhrman fails to gain around
right end. Lewis kicks to Se-
wanee's 40 yard line. Gillem re-
lieves Finley at right end. La-
nier crosses two tapes at the left
of Tech's line, and Myers makes |
6 yards around right.

Gore takes Artley's place at left
end for Tech. Lanier makes ten
yards but is called back and Se-
wanee penalized 10 yards for
roughness. Browne uncorks a for-
ward pass to Hawkins who crosses
the Yellow jacket's goal for a touch-
down. Moise kicks goal. Score;
Sewanee, 16; Tech, 0.

Moise kicks off over the goal
line and Tech puts the ball in play
on their 25 yard line. Tenhrman
makes 5 yards for Tech around
right end, and Davis secures 2
around the other end. Tech kicks
to Sewanee at the center of the
field, Lanier receives but falling
down fails to gain. Sewanee pena-
lized 5 yards for off side.

Lewis gains a little over center
and makes one tape and 2 yards •
around left end. Gore on an end
around end play secures the same
distance, 12 yards. Tenhrman
ms>kes 5 through the line. The
Tigers brace up and on the next
play Tech is thrown for a loss of
0 yards.

Tech kicks to Sewanee's 45 yard
line, Lanier receives but fails to
return. Lanier plunges through
Tech's line for 8 yards, and Haw-
kins makes the same through the
line. Sewanee penalized 5 yards
for off side. Hawkins goes through
Tech's line for three yards, but
fumbles the ball, and it is re-
covered by Davis of Tech, almost
in the center of the field.

Lewis fails to gain over center,
and Tech penalized 15 yards for
holding. Tech tries a forward
pass but Wilson's throw was
blocked. Tenhrman looses four
yards and ball goes to Sewanee.

On an on-side kick Sewanee
looses the ball to Tech. Tech fails
to gain and kicks to the Tigers.
No return. '

Hawkins hits the line for 5
yards, Sewanee is thrown for a
loss of 8 yards, and another on-
side kick is tried with the same
result, Tech gets the ball, Tech
fails to gain 10 yards in two downs
so kicks to Sewanee. Brown re-
turns 5 yards. Lanier goes over

(Continued to page 8 )

Football Schedule, 1909
SeAvanee vs. S. P. U., at Sewanee — 64-0 "
Sewanee vs. Princeton, at Princeton — 0-20
Sewanee vs. Georgia Tech, at Atlanta—15-0
Sewanee vs. L. S. XL, at New Orleans, Oct. 30
Sewanee vs. Castle Heights, at Sewanee, Nov. 8
Sewanee vs. Auburn, at Birmingham, Nov. 13
Sewanee vs. Vanderbilt, at Nashville, Nov. 25

FACULTIES ONCE
MORE COMPLETE

Chairs of the Missing Leaders
Have New Occupants, and

there is no Stop in Work

S. M. A. HAS SPLENDID EQUIPMENT

The Strongest Group of Men in
Years is at the Head of the

"Other End of the
Mountain "

Once again Sewanee's ranks are
full. The time is past that called
for sacrifice of time, of energy, of
self; sacrifice from men who
could ill afford it, yet did not
await the asking. The bereave-
ments of last year have not lost
their poignancy; yet, against the
shadow, shows the memory of
those who volunteered in the
University's extremity. Their
services are completed. !New
men have come to add their
strength and zeal to the upbuild-
ing of Sewanee.

Dr. William B. Hall, the Act-
ing Vice-Chancel lor, has been
known to Sewanee since his boy-
hood . His presence at the throttle
has done wonders to alleviate the
stress and strain of months. His
forethought and prompt self-
reliance are well known.

The other two chairs have been
excellently filled. Dr. John M.
McBryde, Ph.D. formerly Pro-
fessor of English in Sweet Briar
College, is now occupying the
Chair of English in this Univers-
ity.

Dr. McBryde, the son of a
former President of the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, was born
in Albemarle County, Virginia,
and received his early training
at home under his father and in
private schools in Knoxville,
Tenn., and Columbia, S. C. In
1886 he entered the University of
South Carolina, of which his
father was then President, and
was graduated from there in
1890. The year after his gradu-
ation he had charge of the fresh-
man class in English at the Uni-
versity, and also taught classes
in the South Carolina College for
Women, in Columbia. A few
years later he entered the Johns
Hopkins University, where he
had secured a scholarship, and
from which, having held a Vir-
ginia State scholarship for sev-
eral years and having been Fellow
in English, he received the de-
gree of Ph.D. in 1897. The fol-
lowing session he was appointed
Professor of English in Hollins
Institute, and remained there for
six years, during which time, ac-
cording to the testimony of the
president, he built up his depart-

(Continued to page 2)



MRS. TUCKER'S DEATH A SORE LOSS

Another of Sewanee's Old Friends
Has Gone. Sorrow and

Sympathy Everywhere
Evidenced

On Tuesday night, October
fifth, Mrs. E. B. Tucker died at
the Hodgson Infirmary. The end
came toward morning, after a
long period of suffering. Mrs.
Tucker had been in bad health
for some years, and, since a year
ago, was thought to be failing.
She was taken with an attack of
more than usual violence early in
the summer and removed to the
hospital.

Mrs. Tucker and her family
have been identified with Se-
wanee for more than twenty years ;
and the general sorrow felt at her
death has been abundantly evi-
dent.

The funeral rites were attended
by all Sewanee ; and some distant
friends were also present. The
pall-bearers were chosen from the
faculty, and the last of the many
generations who have come to re-
gard Palmetto or Van Ness as the
centre of Sewanee.

Mrs. Tucker leaves three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Huntingdon and Mrs.
Harding; and Sewanee's well-
loved "Miss Johnny." The
presence of Mr. Harding was a
source of comfort to the stricken
family.

No plans have as yet been an-
nounced ; but it is supposed that
Miss Johnny will remain on the
Mountain at least until next June.

FACULTIES ONCE
MORE COMPLETE

(Continued from page 1)

ment to a standard of excellence
never before attained in the his-
tory of the school. Resigning
from Hollins in 1903, he spent
fifteen months in Europe, travel-
ing to places of literary and his-
toric interest and studying in the
libraries in Oxford, Cambridge,
London, Paris and Berlin. Hav-
ing returned to America he was
appointed acting Associate Pro-
fessor of the English Language
in the University of North Caro-
lina for the year 1904-5. At the
close of that session he was chosen
by the Board of Directors of
Sweet Briar, Professor of Eng-
lish, being the first member of
the Faculty that was elected.

Dr. McBryde has taken hold in
earnest, and successful results are
confidently expected from his
work.

The Chair of Greek, made va-
cant by Professor H. W. Jervey's
d uuuiiuation to resume his own
&• vauced research, has been
filled by Dr. Walter Hulliheu,
A.M. Ph.D. Professor Hulliheu
is a graduate of the University of
Virginia having received, after
three year's work, the degrees of
Bachelor of Arts and Master of
Arts, in 1896; and during the
session of 1895-1896 took post-
graduate work in both Latin and
Greek at Virginia, and was also

Licentiate Instructor in those sub-
jects. In 1897-1900 he was a
student of the Johns Hopkins
University in Latin, Greek and
German, receiving the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy in 1900,
after having held the Fellowship
in Latin during 1899-1900.

For two years after receiving
his Doctor's degree he was Fellow
by . 'ourtesy at Johns Hopkins in
Latin and Greek. From 1902-
1904 he was teacher of Latin and
Greek at the University School
for Boys, Baltimore, and from
1904-1907 held the Professorship
of Latin and Greek with one as-
sistant at the University of Chatta-
nooga. Dr. Hullihen went abroad
in 1907-1908 and studied in Leip-
zic, Munich and Eome. Upon
his return he still continued his
connection with the University
of Chattanooga as Professor of
Latin and Greek.

In addition to the above record
it may be of interest to note that
Dr. Hullihen is at present the
Tennessee Vice-President of the
Classical Association of the Middle
West and South, and also Presi-
dent of the Tennessee Philologi-
cal Association.

The admirable qualities of these
men are making themselves daily
evident, and their popularity,
which in the end means manifold
utility, is a thing assured.

The S. M. A. has opened an-
other year with a somewhat re-
duced student-body, but with
added strength to the faculty
which cannot fail to win the ap-
proval of prospective patrons
throughout the South.

Mr. Edgar A. Strong remains
in control of the scholastic work,
and has proven his ability. Cap-
tain A. C. Gillem has brought the
military regime almost to the
point of perfection; and he is to
be assisted during this year by
Mr. G. W. B. Witten, of New
York City. Mr. Witten is a
graduate of St. Paul's Training
School, in New York City, was
last located at the Columbia Mili-
tary Academy, and is a man of
ability and experience.

Mr. R. K. Latham, B.A., from
Albion College, and a graduate
of the Michigan State Normal
College, has charge of English,
aud Physical Culture. ' Mr. S. B
Moffett, also a B.A. from Albion,
is Mr. Latham's assistant in both
departments.

Mr. W. G. Slappey, B.A., from
both George Washington Uni-
versity and Emory, is Master of
Mathematics, assisted by Mr.
Witten, and to this already strong
list must be added Mr. C. F.
Horff, B.A., from Southwestern
University and Fellow in the
University of Chicago, whose
specialty is Modern Language.

The faculty is completed by Mr.
Isaac Ball, Classical Master, who
is well known in Sewanee by
reason of his past residences.

This is a strong faculty, and
one which may be counted on to
do its duty to all the boys en-
trusted to it.

Join the Sewanee Pressing Club.
Telephone 94.

Hotel Aragon
Headquarters
for Students

and all
friends of the

Purple

.1. LEE BARNES,
Proprietor

Here is where
the Sewanee

people
stop when in

Atlanta

.1 . N. COUCH,
Manager

The "Majestic" is now under same management as "Aragon"

Atlanta, - - - - - Georgia

MAXWELL HOUSE
J . K. Hi;.MK, Gen'I

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

European Plan. - $i.oo to $3.50 per day

First-class Restuarant in Connection.
Luncheon for Ladies and Gentlemen
12 to 2 p. m., price 50 cents.

Special attention given to banquets and private dinners

R. B. JONES, Manager

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates: $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 per day.

New management. Most central
location in the city. Strictly first-
class in every particular.

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
tinish.

Headquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity-
Teams of '08

THE

DUNCAN
Nashville, Tennessee

Rates from $3 to $5
a Day

L.C.GARRABRANT
Manager

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
JAS. B. CARR, President-Manager

404 Union Street

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE

The B. H. Stief Company's Mail Order Department is complete in
every particular.

We will mail an illustrated catalogue or will be very glad to corres-
pond with prospective customers for anything wanted in the Jewelry
line.

For years we have had numerous customers in Sewanee and shall
be glad to give YOUR wants prompt attention.

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
404 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.
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Candies & Bakery Products

'•

V

Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

are being made that the best dressed men
seen going about town is an advrtisement

for a new kind of breakfast food, or for the kind of
clothes they sell at the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE.

win, you bet that it is clothes that come from
there, 'cause that's the kind they make, and

you'll be sure to
It is all one way. If they don't fit, you
dont take 'em. There is no expense to

pay—no express charges — they are delivered free ;
and unless you are satisfied in every way—you still
have your money in your pocket-book.

BETS

TO

W I N

Fraternity Badges
Rings. Scarf Pins

Charms, etc.

Made to Order at Lowest
Prices. Best Quality and
the Finest Workmanship

Guaranteed

Geo. R. Calhoun <H Co.
5th Ave. corner Vnion St.

Nashville, Tenn.

We are Leaders in Fine
Watches, Diamonds, and Solid
Silverware. Send for catalog.

SAVES TIME
TO BUY OR SELL

T H E

BOSTON
BARTER

KNOWN TO EVERYBODY
WORN ALL OVER

THE WORLD

CUSHION
RUBBER BUTTON

CLASP
OF ANY DEALER, ANYWHERE

Sample Pr., Cotton, 25., Silk, 60c.
Jailed on Receipt of Price

sGEORGE FROST CO.
MAKERS, BOSTON

OVER 30 YEARS THE STANDARD
.ALWAYS EASY

PROS and C O N S ^
COMPLETE. DEBATES |

Our foreign policy,the
currency, the tariff, im-
migration, high license,
woman suffrage, penny
postage, transportation,
trusts,department stores,
municipal ownership of
franchises, government
c o n t r o l of telegraph.
Both sides of the above
and many other ques-
iions completely debated.
Directions for organizing
and conducting a debat-
ing society, with by-laws
and parliamentary rules.
Price, $1.50 Postpaid.

Cloth—469 Pages.

HINDS & NOBLE
31-33-35 West 15th Street, N. Y. City

Schoolbocks of ail £iibtis!ier$ at one start*

WHY

Spalding
Uniforms are Best:

Because they are actually cut
I from measurements, same as high

class custom clothing, after making
allowances necessary in an athletic
outfit, and are not cut after block
patterns simply to lessen manu-
facturing cost.

Because we make them ourselves
in our own well ventilated and sani-
tary factories, the goods never leav-
ing our own establishment from the
time it comes in from the mill in a
piece until it goes out a finished
garment ready for the Base Ball
player to put on.

Because for more than thirty years
A. G. Spalding & Bros, have been
making Base Ball Clothing, and in
tliis time have accumula ted a
superior knowledge of the require-
ments of the Base Ball player, so
that Spalding Uniforms possess an
advantage that even the wearer
himself is unable to describe.

Spalding Base Ball uniforms and
equipment are used universally by
all the principal base ball teams in
every country where Base Ball is
played.

Sualdhig's New Catalogue of Base
Ball goods with pictures and prices
of everything for Base Ball mailed
free.

Spalding's Official Base Ball
Record, 10 cents.

Spalding's Official Base Ball
Guide, 10 cents.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
New York Philadelphia Chicago
Baltimore Minneapolis St. Louis
Syracuse San Francisco Boston
Cincinnati Washington Buffalo
Pittsburg Kansas City Detroit
Cleveland New Orleans Denver
London, England Montreal, Can.

COX SONS & VINING
262 Fourth Avenue

NEW YORK

Makers of

Academic

Costumes
Judicial and Pulpit

Robes and
Church Vestments.

Middleton-Sharpe Nuptials

Ou Tuesday morning in St.
Augustine's Chapel, Miss Florence
Sharpe wag married to Mr. New-
ton Middleton, of Washington,
D. C. It was a typical Sewanee
wedding; unique, charming and
attractive, and all Sewanee friends
were present. The Chaplain and
the Rev. W. S. Claiborne, offici-
ated. By the generosity of the
Guild, the chancel was beauti-
fully decorated with leaves and
bunting, and the lighted candles
on each side added a festive ap-
pearance.

The bridal procession was
headed by the ushers, and next
came the maid of honor, the sister
of the bride. The bride then fol-
lowed, leaning on the arm of her
father, and was met at the altar
rail by the groom and his best
man, Mr. G. V. Peak.

The bride was gowned in white
messaline Grecian Princess, with
yoke and sleeves of Duchess lace,
and carried a shower bouquet of
brides roses and maiden hair
ferns.

The maid of honor wore blue
messaline directoire trimmed with
lace of the same shade and carried
a shower bouquet of white carna-
tions and maiden hair ferns.

After the ceremony the bridal
party composed of Miss Catherine
Sharpe, Mr. Peak, Messrs. Juhan
and Armes as ushers, Mr. Mac-
Kenzie as organist, and the bride
and groom, was tendered a recep-
tion at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Sharpe.

The bride was the recipient of
a large number of handsome gifts.
The groom's gift was a handsome
heart of pearls.

At the station there was a jolly
buntih to Godspeed the couple on
their journey. Mr. and Mrs.
Middleton will make their home
in Washington City.

Mr. Middleton is an old Sewanee
student and a member of the
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.

KENNETH E.TAYLOR, Representative
Sewanee, Tennessee

Locals
Messrs. E. Kirby-Smith and

Louis (Jinny) Brooks, who
reached the Mountain last month,
announce their intention of " see-
ing Vandy beat."

Mr. F. A. Sharpe, B.C.E. '09,
has returned to the Mountain with
a bad case of malaria. It is re-
ported that he is steadily improv-
ing.

Mrs. and Miss Newsom came
up for the wedding of Mr. Mid-
dleton and Miss Sharpe.

The various Frats are doing a
"rushing business."

The Phi Delta Theta goat
chewed up Mr. Jno. Baskette
considerably the other night-.

Miss Nancy Gailor arrived on
the Mountain Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Paul Bell is now a camera-
fiend.

Miss Rosalie Farish left the
Mountain on Thursday morning
to spend the winter in Mississippi.

Mrs. Clarke is staying at Miss
Mary Miller's.

Miss Alice DeRosset is visiting
friends in Memphis.

Sigma Epsilon

With full attendance, the society
was called to order at seven fifteen
by President Whitfield.

The election of permanent mem-
bers of the Debate Council was
proceeded to, resulting in the
choice of the President and Mr.
Sutcliffe.

The Reader and Second De-
claimer were present, but unpre-
pared. Mr. Wheat declaimed
with his usual brilliance.

The Debate on the subject of
Postal Savings banks, was con-
tested by Messrs. Coffin and Smith
for the Affirmative, opposed by
Mr. Scruggs and Mr. Sutcliffe.
The work of all the speakers
showed preparation, and the De-
bate as a whole was a matter of
congratulation to the Society.

The judges decided for the Affir-
mative, voting Mr. Smith the best
speaker.

The questions of the Inter-so-
ciety Debate, and the Literary
Magazine were discussed and re-
ferred to committees.

Pi Omega

The first regular meeting of the
society was called to order on
Saturday night, October 2, by
President Stoney. A full pro-
gramme was carried out. Messrs.
Marshall and Knight declaimed.
The debate, -'Resolved, That the
Law Department should be abol-
ished," was contested by Messrs.
Faulkinberry and Cheape for the
affirmative; Messrs. Feild and
Stoney opposing. The judges de-
clared for the negative, voting
Mr. Feild the best speaker.

Messrs. Wolcott and Hoag, of
Illinois, were initiated.

•
Sopherim

Monday night Sopherim met
with Mr. Beckwith at Miss
Johnnie's. Mr. Lockhart read
a characteristic sketch, entitled
" A Patristic Study." Mr.
Puckette read another dialect
story dealing with the coal-fields
of Virginia entitled " Andy."
Mr. Austin read the first chapter
of a novel called "Pengraven,"
which was enthusiastically re-
ceived. Mr. Beckwith read an
elegiac poem entitled "Disap-
pointment." The club adjourned
to meet two weeks hence with
Mr. Juhan.

Neograph.
The first annual .meeting of the

Geographic Club was held Thurs-
day, the 30th of September, with
Mr. Gailor. After the election of
officers, Mr. Williams delighted
those present with one of his ro-
mantic love-stories, "The Song."
Mr. Bell next read "An Extra
Turn " which was enjoyed by all.

There being no further business,
the society adjourned to the dining
room and partook of the sump-
tuous feast which brought on more
talk.

•
A Linen Shower

A linen shower to Miss Florence
Sharpe was given by Mrs. A. R.
Gray on Saturday afternoon. All
the ladies on the Mountain threw
things.
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AGAIN
Once more the hand of Time

points to a new arrival of THE
PURPLE : Tradition says that such
things have happened before.
And if it could be ascertained,
the inquisitive might discover that
other editors have felt as we.
For surely none can face the task
without misgivings. To serve
the University and its members
as they should be served ; to re-
main in all things loyal, yet to be
in some measure a leader of think-
ers, and a moulder of thought; to
maintain the standard of former
workers, and to do one's little in
advance — a task to be under-
taken with little lightness and
no frivolity; and yet it is a
pleasure.

To the prospective readers of
THE PURPLE, we have but this
to say: criticism will be wel-
comed, if well-meant; kindness
will be appreciated ; and interest
will be a God-send. We promise,
in the name of the staff, nothing
but its best; we ask and hope
for naught but consideration,
kindly interest, and, above all
things, Loyalty.

Many unavoidable circum-
stances have caused delay in
publication. But at last we are
on the way to press for the first
issue, and hereafter the paper
will appear weekly, as heretofore.

WELCOME
Change is unavoidable. Some-

times it means a bloody and use-
less strife; sometimes, it is the
long-awaited culmination of a
fearsome struggle ; but more often
it comes, suddenly, in a sadden-
ing, and even an overwhelming
death.

Sewanee's fight is not yet won.
Men who were Sewanee's own are
gone; and growth alone can fill
the place they occupied. New
men have come to take the reins
in hand, and each makes his im-
pression. But upon each Sewanee

must set her seal before he is in
truth her own.

To the new members of the
Faculties, THE PURPLE extends
a welcome in the name of Se-
wanee; to each goes out our
heartiest interest, and for each
we wish Sewanee to mean Success.

For the new students we have
much congratulation for all time;
and, during these first weeks,
some commiseration. But fresh-
men are Sewanee men, even if in
the raw state; and the sooner
they find it out, the better, for
them, and for the Dean.

THE COACH

As usual—Sewanee leads —
Alumni coaching of Southern
football has been prosed and
conned, so to speak, for a num-
ber of years — for the sake of our
good rivals we refrain from fig-
ures. But in Sewanee first ap-
peared the actual living reality.
Sewanee's season of 1909 will be
watched, even more than is usual,
throughout the South. Eemember
that mistakes will be maguified ;
faults will be found where there
are none. Self-justification is na-
tural enough. But the vindica-
tion of a principle is a far greater
thing; and upon Sewauee rests
the "burden of proof." Mr.
Cope faces a three-fold problem:
his scientific reputation is in the
balance; the honor of his Alma
Mater is at stake; and upon his
shoulder rests,, in the main, the
weight of the long controversy.
Eemember that. We do not need
an appeal to Sewanee's spirit; we
do need a rousing of Sewanee's
thoughtfulness.

Of all times, this is the last for
criticism of the team ; of all times,
it is the first for whole-souled
interest and help. Sympathy is
not wanted. Mr. Cope is not in
business to make bids for pity.
But to Mr. Cope is due every
ounce of backing Sewanee holds.
The team is doing its part as never
before. The Captain is beyond
comment from us; it's up to the
side-liners— Remember that.

We are in receipt of the follow-
ing exchanges: The Pennsylvan-
ian, Cardinal and Cream, Daily
Californian, University Hatchet,
Clemson Tiger, Tulane Weekly,
The Gamecock, Trinity Chronicle,
The Eeveille, The Eed and
Black, The Tar Heel, The Crim-
son-White, The Orange and
Blue, The Transit and The
Oracle. Others will be wel-
comed.

Messrs. Austin and Coffin have
discovered that Psychical Trans-
mutability of Thought Transfer-
ence makes a perfect equation
with Perpetual Flux plus Abso-
lute Vacuum.

Drs. Hullihen and McBryde do
not believe in freight tariffs for
revenue only.

Out of ideas, out of news ;
Out of clothes, out of shoes ;
Out of all things—just about;
Thanks to those who help us out!

Cloth
You know how difficult it is to

distinguish the difference in quali-
ty between any two given pieces
of cloth. That means it is of the
utmost importance you select the
cloth for your clothes from a house
of absolute reliability. We can
vouch for the dependability of the
woolens in the line of

Strauss Brothers,
Master Tailors, Chicago,

whose new fall woolens we are
now showing. They represent
the cereful painstaking selection
of the most competent judges of
cloth, not only as to wearing qual-
ity but also with reference to styl-
ishness. You'll have no trouble
to be pleased, and you can depend
upon perfect satisfaction in every
way. Prices are very low. Come
and see.

Ja.mes, Myers <H Browne,
Sewanee, Tennessee

Norton's Jewelry Store,
Winchester, Tennessee

Everything in Jewelry

Fine Watchmaking and Jewelry Re-
pairing a specialty.

Mail orders given prompt attention.

Joy Floral Co.
Cut Flowers

NASHVILLE, TENN.

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.
Prompt attention given to all

orders in the undertaking line.

"TREMONT"
The style of the season

A —it's an

ARROW
COLLAR

IS cents each — 3 for »s cents
Cluctt, Pcabody & Company, Makers

JAMES, MYERR & BROWN, Dealers

KNOX BROS.
CLOTHIERS

Furnishers and Shoes
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.
Claude P. Street, Manager

240 and 242 Fifth Ave. North
Nashville, Tennessee

Kxcluxirf sale for

Steinway Pianos
Manufacturers of

Starr and Richmond
PIANOS

Pianos for Rent. Nashville, Tennessee

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

Call and see full line of

Ed. V. Price & Co.
on display in my room in the
Van Ness house. All the new-
est styles and patterns. Fit and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Ben F. Cameron, Jr., Agt.

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire

J'rompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25

Sewanee, Tennessee

White Trunk & Bag Go.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

ROSEBOROUGH & JAMES,
Representatives,

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES

HIGHEST GRADE OF
LIVERY SERVICE

Joseph Riley
'Phone 65

Sewanee, Tennessee

GALE & FRIZZELL
General Insurance

First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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Fairmount School for Girls
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the

winter. Students are received at any time during the session.

The Rev. Walter Mitchell,
Business Manager

Miss DuBose,
Principal

The University of the South
Sewanec Tennessee

Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. The following depart-
ments now organized and equipped.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT (including School of Engineer-
ing) provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.C.E., C.E.,
B.A., and M.A.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT provides courses leading
to the degrees of G.D., and B.D.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides courses extending over two
years leading to the degree of LL.B., and courses extending over three
years leading to the degree of LL.M.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT (Including School oj Pharmacy
and Training School for Nurses) provides courses of study extending
over four years leading to the degree of M.D. The course in Phar-
macy leading to the degree of Ph.G., extends over two years.

THE SCHOOL YEAR in the Medical Department begins in April
and continues for six months, with Commencement on the last Thurs-
day in October.

ALL DEPARTMENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY EXCEPT THE
MEDICAL begin the year the middle of September and continue (with
brief intermission at Christmas) until the last Thursday of June. The
year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and Easter
(spring and early summer).

For catalogue and other information apply to

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D., Vice-Chancellor,
Sewanee, Tennessee.

The Sewanee Military Academy
Sewanee Tennessee

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY, .

Sewanee, Tennessee.

W. B. Tuliiol, President.
E. W. Greenfield, Vlce-Prest.

Harry Parker, Vice-Preit.
F. P. McDowell, Mgr. Factory.

Harry Parker, Treai. A Gen'l Hgr
A. It. Battle, Secretary.

Greenfield-Talbot-Finney-BattleCo.
Manufacturers and Dealer** In

Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, Etc.
No. 209 Third Avenue, North

Telephone Main 1006 or 1007 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Factory and Mills : Tullahoma and Sewanee, Tenn.

• From Forest to Fireside. We manufacture the goods we sell.

The Safest and Quickest Way to

Transfer Money
is by Long Distance Telephone

For Rates, apply to Local Manager

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
Incorporated

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
213 North Liberty Street
Factory, 212 N. Sharp St.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

WILLEY & KNIGHT, Agents, Sewanee, Tenn.

University Directory
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIA-

TION—President, F. A. Faulkin-
berry; Vice-President, J. D.
Myers; Secretary and Treas-
urer, A. L. Browne.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE — F. A.
Faulkinberry, chairman; Dr.
Wm. B. Hall, A. F. Lanier, H.
W. James, Silas Williams, F. A.
Juhan, E. li. Beck with.

FOOTBALL TEAM, 1909 — Business
Manager, H. W. James; Cap-
tain, Silas Williams; Head
Coach, H. G. Cope.

BASEBALL TEAM, 1910 — Business
Manager, Alexander Guerry;
Captain, A. L. Browne.

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB—President,
S. Williams; Vice - President,

; Secretary &
Treasurer, Eric Cheape.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB — Presi-
dent, ; Vice-Presi-
dent, ; Secretary,

; Treasurer, .
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIE-

TY—President, H. J. Whitfield;
Vice-President, C. W. Braun;
Secretary, G. K. Cracraft; Treas-
urer, Wm. B. Sharpe, Critic,
E. E. Beckwith.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—
President, J. M. Stoney; Vice-
President, G. M. Field ; Secre-
tary, A. W. Knight; Treasurer,
E. A. Marshall; Critic, S. F.
Austin.

PUNCH AND JUDY—President,
——• , Secretary, ;
Treasurer, A. L. Browne.

SEWANEE GLEE CLUB—Manager,
; Director, .

CHELIDON — Secretary, K. McD.
Lyne.

P H R A D I A N — Secretary, J. E.
Puckette.

SOPHERIM—Secretary, J. E. Puck-
ette.

GEOGRAPHIC C L U B — Secretary,
J. W. Spearing.
FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ome-

ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kap-
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kappa
Kappa ( Medical).

HOMILETIC SOCIETY—President,
Dr. W. P. DuBose; Vice-Presi-
dent, R. I. Raymond ; Secretary,
S. L. Vail.

PAN-HELENIC ASSOCIATION
President;

Secretary. t

E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Dr. St.
G. L. Sioussat; Vice-President,
Dr* S. L. Tyson; Secretary,
Telfair Hodgson; Treasurer, W.
B. Nauts.

SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—
(C. S. M. A.)—President, M. W.

Lockhart: Vice-President, F. A.
Juhan; Secretary, and Treas-
urer, S. L. Vail; Head Col-
lector, an i Librarian, Noah
Stanley.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION DEPART-
MENT—W. N. Guthrie, M.A.,
Director; F. J. H. Coffin, Secre-
tary.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS—The Se-
wanee Review, The Pathfinder, The
Forensic Quarterly, Gap and Gown,
The Sewanee Tiger, The Sewanee
Purple.

THE SEWANEE REVIEW — (Quar-
terly) J. M. McBryde, Ph.D.,
Editor.

THE PATHFINDER — (Month ly)
G. L. Swiggett, Ph.D.~, Editor.

THE FORENSIC QUARTERLY—Wm.
BT. Guthrie, M.A., Editor-in
Chief; A. H. Noll, LL.D., Man-
aging Editor.

CAP AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
Silas Williams ; Business Mana-
ger, K. E. Taylor.

THE SEWANEE TIGER—(Monthly)
Editor-in-Chief, S. F. Austin;

THE SEWANEE PURPLE — E. R.
Beckwith, Editor-in-Chief; E.
A. Marshall, Business Manager.

Run Your Eye Over Your Room
and see what it lacks, then write
The Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.

Fittings for College Boys' Dens
When in Nashville, see Phillips
& Buttorff''s superb Electrical-
Mirrored Art Room in the hand-
somest, strictly house-furnish-
ings store in the world.

Fine China, Art Pottery, and Exquisite Glass
from old and new world.

The National Steel Range, sym-
bolical of Southern hospitality,
made and guaranteed by
Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.

Write for Catalogue. Vsslnillc, Tennessee.

GIPSON & GREUTER
Dealers in

Groceries and Stationery
Photographer

Shoe and Boot Maker. Repairing
neatly done

SEWANEE, TENNESSE

COTRELL &
LEONARD

Albany, N.Y.

Official Makers
of the

Gaps, Gowns and Hoods
to the American Colleges and
Universities from the Atlan-
tic to the Pacific. Class Con-
tracts a Specilty.

E. B. M. ANDREWS, Agent, Sewanee, Tennessee.

Eing 8 4 for the

Best Livery Service.
Carriages and Buggies

ALL NEW
SAM DARNELL, Proprietor,

Sewanee, Tennessee

B6e SEWANEE INN
Sewanee, Tennessee

Situated in a university town on a spur
of the Cumberland Mountains, over

2,000 feet above level of the sea

Is an ideal summer resort for
rest, recuperation and recrea-
tion. The hotel has been com-
pletely remodeled, repaired and
painted. It has baths on each
floor with hot and cold water, is
supplied with high-grade furni-
ture and lighted with acetylene
gas. The cuisine and dining room
service is strictly first-class. KateB
moderate, and special rates made
to families or parties.



WHAT S. P. U. AND PRINCETON DID

A Brief Notice of What is Now
History. Number of Enthus-

iastic Alumni at the
Princeton Game

Varsity-S. P. IT. Game
The 'Varsity opened the foot-

ball season of 1909 by winning
from S. P. U. by the score of 64-0.
The Presbyterians from Clarksville
were unable to stand the line
plunging or end runs of the 'Var-
sity. The success of the forward
passes was a feature of the game,
for out of seven tried six were
successful. The team played to-
gether and were full of ginger, the
interference on the end run was,
however, a little weak. Finley
scored the first touchdown of the
year by receiving a forward pass
and making a 60-yard dash over
the goal.

Summary.— Touchdowns, Haw-
kins 3, Gillem 3, Finlay 1, Faul-
kinberry 1, Myers 2, Browne 1.
Goals from touchdowns, Moise 4,
Gillem 5. Referee, Dr. Selden.
Umpire, Braun. Field Judge,
Latham. Time of halves, 20 and
15.

Sewanee-Princeton Game
After travelling 1200 miles and

playing for the first time a North-
ern College, the little Tigers went
down in defeat before the big
Tigers by the score of 20-0. The
game was fiercely contended, and
the fast snappy work of the 'Var-
sity won the admiration of the
spectators. Princeton outweighed
the Sewanee by a good margin, so
the team fought against great odds.
Everyone is satisfied with the work
of the team and the Tigers should
be congratulated on the showing
they made. Every courtesy was
extended the team by President
and Mrs. Wilson, while the New
York Alumni took charge of their
entertainment in New York.

The touchdowns were made as
follows: Hart and Read brought
the ball down the field to the yard
line. Read then went through
Sewanee's right side for a touch-
down, Waller kicked goal. Score;
Princeton, 6; Sewanee, 0.

Princeton advanced the ball to
Sewanee's fifteen-yard line, but
lost it on failure of a forward pass.
The ball was passed over the goal
line by Sewanee in an attempt to
punt and Moise fell on the ball for
a safety. Score; Princeton 8; Se-
wanee 0.

In the second half Read made
the first touchdown by a specta-
cular run of sixty-five yards
around Sewanee's left side for a
touchdown. Waller kicked goal.
Score; Princeton 14; Sewanee 0.

The ball was then rushed down
the field and Dawson was pushed
across for the third and last touch-
down, Waller kicked goal. Score;
Princeton 20; Sewanee 0.

Time of halves, 25 and 20.
Myers, Cox, and Faulkinberry,

starred for Sewanee. Finley also
played a good game. Hart and
Read starred for Princeton.

The following Alumni witnessed
the Sewanee-Princeton game:

R. F. Kilpatrick '00, (old Se-
wanee player), John Cuylen '84,
John Hodgson '07, Eph Kirby-
Smith '04, "General" Eisele '09,
"Micky" Kirby-Smith '06, Rev.
E. S. Harper (Sewanee team '04),
Jesse Suter (Sewanee team '01),
Lewis Brooks '07, Merrick Sharpe
'07, "Bennie" Lebovitz '07,
"Lady" Jane (Sewanee Coach
'98), "Bird " Aldridge '09, Waldo
Adler '09, Kemper Williams '07,
J. C. Moore '99, Walter Barnwell
'91, A. W. Wilde '90, L. P. Moore
'94, J. C. Goodman '08, Rev. T.
Bond Holland, '91, Silas McBee
'77, Capt. Robt. F. McMillan,
U. S. A., '94, JohnT. Beckett '86,
E. W. Jones, Win. W. Lewis '09,
Huger W. Jervey, W. J. Barney,
Robert W. B. Elliott '94, D. H..
Hamilton (Sewanee team '92),
Vernon Gray, Monroe Lanier '07,
Herbert Camp '09, Francis V.
Wilson (Sewanee team '97), T. T.
Bachan (Sewanee team '97),
James Craft '07, "Sank"Risley
(Sewanee team '98), "Bucket"
Miller.

TIGERS LAY IT ALL
OVER GEORGIA TECH

(Continued from page 1)
Tech's right tackle for 3 yards.
Game is over with the ball on Se-
wanee's 50 yard line. Score; Se-
wanee, 15; Tech, 0.

The two teams lined up as fol-
lows:

Tech Sewanee
Artley and

Goree 1. e. * Williams
McDowell 1. t. Faulkinberry
Spaulding 1. g. Cheape
Burks c. Juhan
Black r. g Cox
Patterson r. t. Moise

Finley and
Jenkins r. e. Giliem
Wilson q. b. Browne
Tenhrman 1. h. Myers
Davis* r. h Lanier
Hill and

Lewis f. b. Hawkins
* Captain.
Summary. Refree, B u t l e r ,

North Carolina. Umpire, Bennet,
North Carolina. Field Judge,
Pritchard, Vanderbilt. H e a d
linesman, Jameson, Perdue. Time
of halves, 25 and 20 minutes.
Touchdowns, Browne and Haw-
kins. Goal from touchdown,
Moise 2. Goal from field, Moise 1.

We Make
a specialty of finishing

Kodak Pictures
Drop us a post-card and we will send you an
easy, quick way to SEND US YOUR WORK.

Dury's Photograph Stock House
Nashville, Tennessee

SPENCER JUDD
Portrait and Landscape

Photographer

Sittings by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

JOS. H.
HARDWARE,

Stoves and Tin
HOUSE FURNIS

SEWANEE,

FISCHER
QUEENSWARE

ware, Glassware
1IHG GOODS, ETC.

TENNESSEE

P. S. BROOKS
Dry Woods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

SEWANEE, - TENNESSEE

L. E. Hays & Co.
Tailors

Cincinnati, Ohio
>

Oifis™ Mr. Conger, at the Supply Store, is our
agent. Call upon him and see our Spring

Styles. Quality and workmanship of our goods
guaranteed.

FOR
PUBLISHED

AT
BY ANY BOOK

WHERE
TIME
BODY

write to us and we will supply it, if at all procurable. Address

Smith & Lainar, Nashville, Tenn.

We Can Supply All Books Published
at lowest prices and best discounts. Orders at-
tended to carefully and forwarded promptly.

R. W. Crothers, 246 Fourth Ave., New York

BANK OF SEWANEE
W. B. NAUTS, President
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amer-
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.

We will take
Your order
and give
you a
try on the
same day

E. B. Moss, Mt/r.
B. S. Dudley
Tilman Cavert

608 Church St.
Nashville

J


